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OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

AUGUST MEETING
Please join us for our annual ice

cream social - a casual meeting that
allows time to look at the Tall Tale
items, chat and catch up with friends.

What kind of finds pouch do you
use? What do you like about it?
What do you not like about it? What
would add to it if you could? Bring
your favorite pouch(s) for our
roundtable discussion.

Thanks in advance to Jim Smith
from bringing the Mystery Stumper.

JOIN US EARLY AT
TOM SAWYER RESTAURANT

at 5:15 p.m. before the meeting.
Dutch treat!

3208 FOREST HILL BLVD
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33406

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

August
Stacey deLucia (8/23)
Steven Hoskins (8/9)

Philip Hujar (8/5)
Joe Kononchik (8/13)

Ciara Krysiewicz (8/21)
Peter Schneider (8/25)

James Sharp (8/29

CLUB HUNT
No club hunt in August - because

it is too hot to hunt!
Mark your calendar for our

September hunt which is tentatively
scheduled for Sept 20. This will be
another planted hunt hosted by Ben
Smith. More details will be in the
September newsletter.

CLUB WEBSITES
Be sure to check out the two club

websites that John Lobota manages.
He welcomes club members to share
stories, local history, videos, photos
and other knowledge to impart.

http://www.treasurechests.net
http://www.apex-

ephemera.com/gctc/

KEEP IN OUR THOUGHTS
AND PRAYERS

Wayne and Nancy Stephens
escaped serious injury this past
month after getting mugged on the
streets of St. Louis. The mugger was
caught - a homeless drug addict.

THANKS
Thanks to Ken Lubinski for his

donation of a large bag of pull tabs
and metal toy cars. He says hi to all
from the Florida panhandle.

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 PM AUGUST 14
AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE MUSEUM ANNEX

(THE OLD GARDEN CLUB) IN DREHER PARK
IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

President:
Frank Nash

786-269-5744
Vice-President:

Gary McNew
561-718-5523
Secretary
Jan Smirnow
561-735-8921
Treasurer

Eddie D'Amato
561-385-3841

Hunt Master: Linda Bennett
Home: 561-290-5112

Cell Phone: 561-352-4068
Sales/Raffle Promoter:

Available
Photographer: Steve Hoskins

Librarian: Bo Greenwood
Hospitality Hostess: Available
Prize Coordinator: Jan Smirnow

Membership: Jim Sharp
Website Administrator:

John Lobota
Newsletter Editor:

Linda Bennett
labennettuk@gmail.com

Email:
gctreasureclub@yahoo.com

Website:
www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

Club Mailing Address:
GCTC C/O Gail Hoskins

206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461

Dues are $35 a year.
New members pay an

initiation fee of $5, plus:
$35 if joining between Jan. 1st

and the end of June,
or $17.50 if joining between

July 1 and Dec. 31. $5 extra for
FMDAC membership.



JULY MONTHLY
BEST FIND WINNERS

Gary McNew, Steve Hamedl, Gary Spiroch,
John Lobota

Best Gold with Stones Best Gold
Steve Hamedl Gary Mc New

10K Ring with CZ Stones 18K Bracelet

Best Silver Most Unusual
Gary Spiroch Gary Spiroch

Sterling Silver Ring Toy

Best Costume Best Coin
Steve Hamedl John Lobota

Religious Spinner Ring 1950 Silver Quarter

Second Place
Gold - 10 K Gold Grill - Steve Hamedl

Silver- Ring - Michael Krysiewicz
Unusual- Bullet - Michael Krysiewicz

Costume- Chain - Gary Spiroch
Coin - 2000 French Coin - Steve Hamedl

ONGOING CLUB PROJECTS
Our club collects eye glasses, foreign coins,

miscellaneous items of costume jewelry/tokens/metal toys,
pull tabs, and empty ink cartridges. Give Jan Smirnow or
Linda Bennett your donations.

Good Will Ambassadors
Performing Random Acts of Kindness

Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who
provide selfless service to our community. The first time a
member returns an item, that individual receives a metal
detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on
his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.

FIRST TIME AMBASSADOR

Radina Malchev
Returned a ring

REPEAT AMBASSADOR

Gary McNew
Returned Cell Phone

Not Pictured
Pauline Nash

Returned Gold Ring

Frank & Pauline,
Thank you so much for helping to find my wedding ring
that was lost at the beach. I have enclosed a picture of the
ring for your own account. We will be sure to place your
cards in the clubhouse of Sea Colony in case anyone else
needs your honest, swift and compassionate response. My
wife was ecstatic upon our successful return, and all is
well. Thanks again, you have saved my vacation!
Sincerely,
Jordan R. Lutz



JULY CLUB HUNT
The first ever metal detection of the my childhood

home site in Miami was held on July, 27 at 10:00 am. That
date was chosen due to it being 7/27...Tammy Lobota's
birthday. Also for the aviation folks, the first Boeing
jet that I flew from all 3 seats.

Twelve club members showed up, two from as far
away as north of Orlando. There was plenty of ground to
cover but not that many good targets. Also, it was hot and
sunny. Never the less, the targets included mostly clad
coins along with various and numerous scrap metals from
the ten plus hurricanes to have hit the house since 1951.
There was a rolled back top including the key from some
can product from the 50's or 60's, maybe a sardine can.
Many bullet casings and actually fired lead bullets. Those
were from the early 60's as there was a rock pit over a
mile away on S.W. 117 Ave where the city folks would go
to shoot their guns on Sundays. If my mother or I were in
the back yard, we could here the unique sound of bullets
whizzing by and the noise of them landing in our yard or
hitting the house. Wow, memories.

Other finds were many coins along with a sterling
silver elephant found in the front yard by Tammy Lobota,
our birthday lady, who had arrived late due to a map quest
error. That same area had been detected earlier by several
others. What made those finds even more special was that
Tammy was using a 1986 Fisher 1265 X.

Probably the oldest find was a 1955 dog tag. Tony
found two dog tags from 1979. Each was recalled in my
memory of the various dogs we had over the 60 plus years
there.

The hunt was over by 12 noon. The heat, the long
drive, and for those who had hunted South Beach before
arriving finally took its toll and most were ready to head
back.

My oldest son and his wife, along with their 3 children,
currently live there. They put out a nice buffet of ham
sandwiches, apple turnovers, vegetables and cold water
for those who ventured into the house where I grew up.

I want to thank all who made the drive down. Seeing so
many people in the yard, at one time, brought back
memories from my younger days when the nearest house
was over a mile to the East and none to the North, South,
or West. Truly hard to even imagine what those times
must have been like. Submitted by Frank Nash
Club Members who attended:

Frank Nash
Laurie Haire

Mindy Spiroch
Gary Spiroch

Wayne Stephens
Nancy Stephens

Michael and Ciara Krysiewicz
John Lobota
Jim Smith
Gary Davis

John Lobota, Laurie Haire, Mindy Spiroch, Gary Spiroch,
Michael Krysiewicz and Tami Lobota

Tami Lobota

Tony Morris John Lobota



JULY MEETING

President Frank Nash demonstrated the newly released
metal detector from Minelab - SDC 2300 for the 22
members and guests. Three of those guests joined the
club.

Mystery stumper provided by Paul Hamlin was a dog
tag which Steve Hamedl had on the Tall Tales table. He
was able to claim the silver quarter. Jim Smith volunteered
to provide the stumper in August. New member, Tony
Morris won the 50/50 - $20. Steve Hamedl brought in a
display of his items found. Now if only his wife would let
him hang in the house.

A Tall Tale was shared by Gary Spiroch. He was
eating shrimp at a restaurant and found a tanzanite stone.
Come to find out, his wife Mindy was missing a tanzanite
stone from her ring.

We are halfway through the year. In October, a
nomination committee will be formed with nominations
presented in November. At that time, your new officers
for 2015 will be voted on. Start thinking about your active
role in the club. This is the best way to develop friendship
and have fun. Also there are many other volunteer
positions. See page one for a list of those positions. Linda
Bennett, who has been huntmaster for 18 years, will be
stepping down. Talk with people who are in those roles
and learn about your future opportunities.

SOUTH FLORIDA FAIRGROUNDS EVENT
Our club was offered a free space at Florida Outdoors

Expo Show on August 2 and 3 held at the South Florida
Fairgrounds by Ray Walker head of marketing at Kellyco
Metal Detectors near Orlando FL.

Laurie Haire and myself showed up Saturday morning
wearing club's shirts. Our table had two albums provided
by Gail and Steve Hoskins. Those albums were well
received and viewed by many of the people both days.
The saying a picture is worth a thousand words is very
true, especially when the photos are so professional
looking. There was a nice large picture board of our club's
patch brought in by Laurie to bring attention to our table.
Including information about our club, and along with
testimonial's from Laurie and myself. A little past 1:00 pm
Jim Smith joined us for a few hours. The crowd of
visitors began at the 9:00 am opening, and continued
strong till a little after 4:00 pm, with closing officially at
5:00 pm.

The Kellyco booth was very well positioned, as the
first booth facing the only two entrance doors. What
brilliant marketing strategy. The booth was very well laid
out with detectors and lots of goodies pertaining to the
hobby, along with plenty of gator boys t-shirts and raffle
drawings. Two members of Kellyco where there. Ray
Walker and Mark, a young multi-lingual sales person.
Sunday, Pauline Nash and myself showed up, planning a
shorter stay than the previous day. Again it was another
busy day. Our location was so good that very few of the
visitors did not stop for a least a few seconds or minutes to
hear about our club. Many invites were offered, those two
days, probably over 50. Will be interesting to see how
many visit and ultimately join our club. A highlight on
Sunday was when Michael Krysiewicz and his young son
came to our booth, along with a photo of all the bullets he
had found in Miami the preceding week. By 2:00 pm both
Pauline and I were very hungry, so we packed up and said
goodbye. Shortly after that, Tony Morris called me from
outside the gates to the show. Unfortunately, I did not
have the energy to return. Tony had volunteered his help
very early after the E-mail request had gone out. We had
spoke about Sunday earlier, but after the long day on
Saturday I just had forget to call him that night for
confirmation. Thanks Tony for the effort.

Submitted by Frank Nash

Frank Nash and Laurie Haire



Central Florida Sunshine and Relic Hunt
April 11-12, 2015

From Alan James, President of CFMDC:
We have set the date for April 11-12, 2015. That’s

right…. next year we are planning on a two day event!
By expanding the hunt to a two day event, we open up a
huge amount of possibilities.

In addition to the normal hunt activities at the
Shootout, we are in inviting most of the major
manufacturers, distributors, and other interested people
to attend. We plan on creating a first ever event
designed to bring all of the major players together in a
“round table” type discussion. The purpose of this
round table is to get everyone on the same track in a
unified approach toward protecting our hobby for the
future. By organizing everyone, hopefully we can begin
the process of taking back land which has been lost to
the detecting community.

One sided attempts have been made in the past
however no one has ever tried to get hobbyists,
manufacturers, archaeologists, media, government
officials and others to work together for the common
good of the hobby, until now. Now it begins.

MEMBER FOR SALE ADS
Whites Pinpointer II new $80
CZ3D modified by Tom Dankowski for sale. It is like
new. Purchased for $1200+asking $650 It has just been
checked out and certified by Tom Dankowski.

Email or call me with any questions.
Jerry Laur 561-951-1015 jerrylaur@mac.com

***********************************************
Wanted: Gary McNew is looking for a Fisher CZ20 (not
the 21). 561-718-5523
***********************************************
Wanted parts for a radio shack discovery 200. Also
willing to trade work - handyman, yardwork, electronic
work for a good used detector. Contact Frank Nash for
more information - (786) 269-5744.

What is the difference between Uncurrent
and Mutilated coins?

UNCURRENT: U.S. coins which are merely worn or reduced
in weight by natural abrasion yet are readily and clearly
recognizable and machine countable, are classified as Uncurrent
Coins.
MUTILATED: All coins that are bent, broken, corroded, not
whole, melted together and not machine countable, are
classified as Mutilated Coins.

Where do I redeem Uncurrent coins?
Your bank

Where do I redeem Mutilated coins?
Mutilated coins are redeemable at:

United States Mint
ATTN: Mutilated Coin Redemption Section
P.O. Box 400 for Post Office shipments only

151 N. Independence Mall East
Philadelphia, PA 19106

You may mail them through the U.S. Post Office, Federal
Express, UPS, etc.

What information must I supply with my coins?
Name, Address, Telephone Number, and SSN or TIN.

It will take 6-8 weeks for payment

Are there any mutilated coins that the U.S. Mint
will not redeem?

Not be redeemable are Fused material unrecognizable as U.S.
currency, Foreign coins, Counterfeit coins and slugs, Altered
coins, Coins or lumps of coins, which contain lead, solder or
other substances, which would make them unsuitable for use as
coinage metal. Precious coins (gold or silver).
Note: There is a minimum of 1LB or .45KG per denomination or
separated alloy that can be accepted for redemption. Any
underweight coin will not be processed for redemption and all
shipping expenses and risk involved with the Mutilated coins
shipped to the Mint will be incurred by the shipper.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE WILL GIVE YOU ANIDEA
OF COIN WEIGHTS

DENOMINATIONS PIECES PER POUND
.01 BRONZE 146
.01 ZINC 181
.05 91
.10 200
.25 80
.50 40
1.00 IKE 20
1.00 SBA 56
1.00 GOLDEN DOLLAR 56

COINS NEED TO BE SEPARATED AND BE A POUND
OR MORE

Pennies have to be by them self.
Nickels have to be by them self.
Dimes, Quarters, Half Dollars and Ike dollars can go

together.
SBA and the Golden dollars need to be separated also.

Thanks to Gary McNew for the article





The Tinfoil TimesGCTC, INC.
C/O GAIL HOSKINS

206 RUSSELL DRIVE
LAKE WORTH, FL

33461
The Tinfoil Times

UPCOMING EVENTS

Club Meeting: August 14
Club Hunt: None in August

Club Hunt: Sept 20
Daytona Beach Night Hunt: August 16

TCAS Hunt: March 7, 2015
Central Florida Sunshine and Relic Hunt: April 11-12, 2015

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

Also check out:
http://www.treasurechests.net/
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